UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES WEEK
September 9th-11th | From 11am-3pm | MSC Great Hall

Students, faculty, staff and advisors are invited to come and learn about available programs and opportunities, receive valuable information and access to resources provided by our departments. We invite the campus community to come out and meet our staff, participate in a variety of activities, collect giveaways, participate in raffles and win great prizes.

Academic Success Center
Enhance your academic performance and graduate in a reasonable amount of time, without a mountain of debt.

University Writing Center
Assists you with any type of writing or public speaking, from brainstorming to editing.

Honors and Undergraduate Research
Provides challenge and enrichment through Honors courses, community activities, research programs and final projects that can be customized and individualized to enhance your personal, professional and intellectual development.

Transition Academic Programs
Staff facilitate internal transitions for undergraduates who decide to realign their path from one degree-granting major toward another.

Peer Academic Services
Provides peer-to-peer academic assistance through Supplemental Instruction and tutoring, support and resources for transfer students, and independent study labs through our developmental education program.

Professional School Advising
Supports your development into a top applicant for dental, law, medical, pharmacy, physical therapy, physician assistant or veterinary school.

Public Policy Internship Program
Trains, places, and supports you for a policy-related internship in Washington, D.C. Internships are offered every fall, spring, and summer. Many other international internships are available as well.

Activities
✦ The Academic Success Center will share information about their Commit to Success Workshops and conduct Revolving study skills workshop
✦ Honors and Undergraduate Research will host “Are you Smarter than a Freshman Game Show.”
✦ Peer Academic Services will host “Jeopardy Game Show”
✦ The Public Policy Internship Program will host a “Ask a Former Intern Event. Former interns will be available to talk about their internship experience.
✦ The University Writing Table will host a “Journal Table” and distribute free journals to visitors.

CONTACT
Mary Broussard
(979) 845-3210
http://us.tamu.edu

Come see all our Resource Tables and Meet the Staff!!